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PRETTY, MAGNETIC

Norma
Talmadge

EVEREST'S
COMEDY CIRCUS

Everything but the Tent,
Sawdust and Side-Sho- w

The most spectacular and
costly animal offering in the
Vaudeville World

--IX-

"The House of the Heavy Hours,"
and "The Garden of Delight," are two
of the most delightfully symbolical
scenes ever shown on the motion pic-
ture screen and form only a small
port of the charm "Madame Jeal-
ousy," dn which Pauline Frederick is
starring at the Empire theatre.

The entire cast is made up of sym-
bolical figures such as "Charm,"
"Treachery," "Jealousy' herself, and
"Valor," the hero. A perfect romance
is carried to a happy close, the char-
acters all portraying the emotions for
which they are named. Jealousy tries
to interrupt 3. love affair between
Charm and Valor, and failing in that,
brings her servants, Treachery, Mis-

chief, Rumor and Sorrow to them af-

ter the wedding. How a baby which
comes into the lives of Charm and
Valor succeeds in bringing about
peace and happiness again, driving
Jealonsly away forever, makes an ex

GHOSTS OF
GATES & FINLEY

In Their New Skit

"OH, YOU HERO"
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Us fellows was standing the
lamp post tawking about which we
wood rather be, Chinees or Indians,if we had to take our choice, andweather the Esfcimoes appreciate the
snow, and diffrent things, and Sid
Bunts quiet little cuzzin Joe started
to take jelly toeens out of his pockitand eat them.

Wats you eating, jelly beens, jDe,
sed Sid Hunt.

Yes, sed Joe.
How are they, Joe, eny good? I sed.
All rite, sed Joe. Anidhe kepp on

eating them, and Puds Simkins sed,
G, fellows. 111 tell you a peetch of a
game I jest thawt of, do you wunt to
heer wat is?

Wich everybody eed they did exsept
Sid Hunts quiet little cuzzin Joe, and
Puds sed. All rite, 111 tell you. Its a
jelly been eating contest. Wo each
have 5 jelly toeens and wen I say one,
2, 3, go, everybody starts to eat them,
and wichever one gets throo the ferst
wins.

G, thats a swell game sed Sid Hunt.
G, thats all rite, I sed1. And every-

body except Sids quiet little cuzzin
Joe sed they was in favor of it. Joe
jest keeping on standing there eating
his jelly beens, and Puds sed, How
about it, Joe, dont you think thats a
peetch of a game?

No, sed Joe.
Well wood yon be willing to play if

we all had jest 3 jelly beens insted of
5? sed Sid Hunt-N- o,

sed Joe.
Well how about if we ony each had

2? sed Leroy Shooster.
No, sedi Joe.
If we each ony had one we cood still

play it, I sed, how about if we each
ony had "one, Joe?

No, sed Joe.
' So we dident play it. Proving some
things haft to be unanamiss.

YESTERDAY"
Adapted From
Rupert Hughes'

Great Stage Success

"TWO WOMEN"

LEACH SISTERS
In Dainty Songs and Dances

ceedingly interesting story. This was DELANO & PIKE
An Entertaining Novelty p'Ghosts of Yesterday" is acclaimed by

! ! ; t i . , i j , i

Variety was the keynote of the
Plaza's bill yesterday and it was a
delig-htfu- l one from the opening Key-
stone comedy to the Norma Talmadge
feature, "Ghost3 of Yesterday," at the
finish.

Ielano and Pike opened with vari-
eties of jtrggling, balancing, dancing,
etc., and instead of using adjectives
to tell you how. really good they were
we'll tell you that they took six cur-
tain calls at tho second performance
last evening. Some stunt for an open-
ing act, eh?

The Leach. Sisters In songs and
Iianologue came next on the MIL

They were so pretty, m refined, so
untarnished by an overdose of stage
presence that you felt they were dif-
ferent the moment they came upon
the stage. When you heard them sing
their beautiful and semi-classic- al rep-

ertoire, you were assured of it-- Why
can't there be more such singing of-

ferings?
Gates and Finley went in mostly for

comedy and scored well, but the fe-

male's recitation and the team's clos-

ing song would have endeared them
even without the laughing route they
took you over.

Then came the big act, Everest's
Comedy Circus, made up of about
three dozen monkeys. They had a
stage of their own, their own monkey
orehesera and their own monkey ac-

tors and the way they went through
that show would make you laugh un-

til the tears came. They are positive-
ly the funniest aggregation of dumb
actors we have ever seen.

The Norma Talmadge screen attrac-
tion, "Ghosts tf Yesterday," was a
treat for all who admire screen pro-
ductions and there are few modern
folks who don't. Miss Talmadge's in-

terpretation of the role which Leslie
Carter, the international stage celeb-

rity created in Rupert Hughes' "Two
Women," the success from which the
screen story is tataan, is an achieye-me- nt

of which she may justly feel
proud.

The play is admirably and preten-
tiously staged.

"A Sea Serpent's Desire'
A Two Keel Keystone Comedy

critics io ub me must pnenomenai suc-
cess of Miss Talmadge's many glorious
screen achievements.

written by George V. Hobart and di-

rected by Robert Vignola.
Today at the Empire theatre, Pau-

line Frederick is starring in her latest
Paramount picture, "Madame Jeal-

ousy," which was written by George
V. Hobart, author of "Experience,"
and is, like "Experience," 'an absorb-

ingly interesting allegorical play.

HIPPODROME
Let Us Remind You Once More That Wm. S. Hart Will Amifiar in "The Arvan" Rnnrlav "Niorht.

THE BERNHARDT OF THE SCREEN
"Enlighten Thy Daughter," which

is the featured screen attraction of-

fered this evening at the Hippodrome'
theatre is the sort of master cinema
drama that should be seen by ever
parent

Other select and entertaining screen
plays will round out the program
offered. Tomorrow evening, George
Wal.sh and an all star cast of well
known and favorite players in the
Fox super feature production, "This
Is the Life."

NEW RULINGS ON
THE LIQUOR LAWS THE SHRINE OF THE SILENT

ART
New rulings regarding liquor laws

have been issued by Attorney General
Gregory in Washington. The regula-
tions have been received by UnitedWEST END
States District Attorney Thomas J.

LYRIC

.Pauline Ju,
Frederick ff&

AND AN ALL STAR fc MSWm
CAST XN 'Ot L

"Madame XMmW
, &mfctefc

Spellacy of this city and read as fol-

lows:
Alcoholic liquor, including beer, ale

and wine, either alone or with any
other article, shall not directly or in-

directly be sold, bartered, given, serv

TO-DA- Y

AND
TO-MORRO- W

Beginning with a matinee Monday

ed or knowingly delivered to any of

At the West End theatre today,
matinee and night, the star will be
Dorothy Dalton in " 'Flare-U- p Sal,"
written by J. G. Hawks and directed
under the personal supervision of
Thomas H. Ince himself. It deals
with the picturesque life of the early
fifties in California, just after the dis-

covery of gold. Thurston Hall, Wil-

liam Conklin, J. P. Lockney and
other well known players make up
the excellent supporting cast. "Over
Here," a two real timely patriotic
picture will also be shown including
"Path War News."

ficer or member of the military forces,
except when administered for medical
purposes by or under the direction of
a regularlv licensed physician or.

army surgeon; provided, that this
regulation shall not apply to the giv
ing or serving of such liquor in a
private home to members of the fair--,

ily or bona fide guests.
DANCING MONDAY NIGHT. The dry zones around the camps

have been modified by the following

An Allegorical Story by

the Author of the Sen-

sational Stage Success

'Experience."

Rfternoon, Manager Arvine of the
New Lyric will present for the first
time in Bridgeport one of New York's
best successes, "Pals First," in which
William Courtenay, and Thomas A.
Wise

The plot of "Pals First" is laid in
the Southland and it 'brings with it
the flavor of southern chivalry, the
love for beautiful women and the real
Joy rf living.

It rarely happens in the theatrical
stock world that such a play is imme-

diately released for stock use, inas-
much as they are (generally sent out
for rttad use, ibut in the case of "Pals
First," it is being released for stock,
now that the railroads are so con-

gested, making it impossible gor road
shows to tour.

A- - new policy has been inaugurated
by the management of the New Lyric
in regard to the Sunday night con-

certs. Beginning with next Sunday,
nothing but the, (highest class films
will be shown. The feature for the
opening will be Douglas Fairbanks in
his latest release, "Wild and Wooly,"
augmented with comedy and pictorial
reels.

A Unique Theme Grippingly

Dancing to the music of the
Singing Orchestra will be the

program at the Colonial ball room in
Fairfield avenue, for Monday night
the regular monthly visit of this
splendid musical organization. New
music, all of the popular waltz and
march songs, will be featured in the
program, some of them you have
never heard. Part at least of every
dance number will be sung. The pop-

ularity of the McEnellyu needs no

rule:
There is hereby established a zone

five miles circumjacent to the boun-
daries of every military camp (ex-

cept that within the limits of an in-

corporated city or town the zones
shall not include any territory more
than one-ha- lf mile from the nearest
boundary of such camp). This reg-
ulation shall not apply to the giving
or serving of such liquor in a private
home to members of the family or
bona fide guests other than officers or

members of the military forces, or to
the sending, shipping, transmitting,
carrying or transportation of such
liquor to such a home for suchtelling, and there is sure to be a big

crowd. The usual popular prices and
extra good time.

POLI'S
The Poli audiences will be well

pleased with the vaudeville and pho
To-da- y and To-morro- w

DAILY MATINEES
1 ifflSwa53 EESS22EBBSE

COME EVERY NIGHT YOU'LL BE GTiAD YOU DID

CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS

!We have had envelopes since 1830.

The Civil war cost the United States
$3,000,000,000.

A newly invented butter pick has a
lever attachment which pushes off its
point a piece of butter that it has
picked up.

A cutlery steel asserted to be
unstainable and untarnishable

has been developed by British manu-

facturers.

In order to prevent oil waste a frame
which will hold a heavy oil can and
permit it to be tipped for pouring has
been invented.

Without stopping his train an engi-
neer can move a lever in his cab and
open a recently patented switch to en-

able him to enter a siding, the switch
closing when the last car has passed
over it.

bill which has been arranged
for the latter part of this week. The
show is unusually good and will be
sure to draw full houses for the next BEN WELCH

TO-NIGH- T

Special Feature Productior
AND HIS BIG SHOW

With a specially selected cast. Pat
Kearney, Frank P. Murphy, Billy
Wild, Sid Gold, Elva Grieves, Leona
Earl, Frankie Martin and a beauti

1 THIS WEEK THIS WEEK
1 THE BEST PLAY EVER PRESENTED Hi

I IN BRIDGEPORT

"BIRDS I
OF PREY" I

I A PLAY WITH A MORAL "PUNCH" I
I NEXT WEEK NEXT WEEK 1

I THE 2Sth SUCCESSFUL WEEK OF THE I1

I POLI PLAYERS 1

"PALS FIRST"!

ful chorus of 30 girls. The life of
burlesque.

Mon. and Tues. Evenings
February 25 & 26

two days.
Leading the vaudeville bill is the

comedy skit, "The Village Tinker,"
produced by Fred J. Ardath and
Company. The act is staged in a
blacksmith shop with an aeroplane as
a medium for the introduction of com-

edy. Much fun is produced in the
difficulty of raising the aeroplane
from the earth and many amusing
incidents are encountered before the
machine finally rises, with the help
of dynamite, taking with it the roof
of the shop. '

William Cahill anfl Company's dra-
matic' production, "Blackmail," brings
again Bridgeport's former popular
leading stock actor, ' John Ince. The
return of Mr. Ince with this unusual
gripping and stirring skit was indeed
a treat to the Poli audiences.

"Over There" heads the photo-pla- y

bill. It is a five reel patriotic drama
which stirs patriotism in the hearts
of all who witness it. Starring in
this picture are the well known pho-

toplay favorites, Charles Richman
and Anna Nillison.

Walters and the Cliff sisters offer a

Klasr tEdangerw George GTyfer
v present
Its Glad Play

THE MOST POWERFUL SCREEN PRODUCTION OF
THE AGE. A DRAMA THAT SHOULD BE SEEN BY
EVERY MAN AND WOMAN. :::::::::

A TRUE WONDER PLAY

COLONIAL BALL ROOM

Monday Evening, Feb. 25
McEXELLY SINGING

ORCHESTRA
CONCERT DANCING

ADMISSION 35 CENTS
ALL ARE WELCOME

B 21 u
TO-MORRO- W

GEORGE WALSH
"THIS IS THE LIFE" FULL SHOWS

CONTINUOUS
PERFORMANCECtoewne Gushqlm Cushing.11

unique' trunkful of comedy, song and
dance, with some startling, costumes, i

AT Abbott, "The .Village "Songster,"
is right there with the old time songs:
and entertainment, " direct .from the
farm.' One would almost imagine he
was sitting at the village store lis- -

tening to the improvised music of the
country clown.

15 8:30 p. m.Dued on the book at & urae tune
ileinoi RPortei .

West End EXTRAORDINARY AND UNEXPECTED ATTRACTION
EVE. 6:15EVE. 6:45

State Street Near Clinton Avenue. Tel. Bar. 7773. JOHN INGE FAMOUS PHOTOPLAY PRO-
DUCER. BRIDGEPORT'S
MOST POPULAR LEADING-MA-

- -- :- - - -

Kamplaln and Bell add cleverness
to the bill offering a number of new
songs sung in a nifty way.

roll's animated news brings to the
people's eyes the latest views, both
from the battlefields in Europe and
happenings in this country.

A Comedy for GiowaTIps
that Young fbl&s Enjoy

With a distinguished cast including

PATRICIA COLLINGE
nnd 'the Hudson Theatre Company

PRICES MAT. 23c to $1.00
EVE. 25c to $1.50.

Scats On Sale

THOMAS PRESENTS

DOROTHY DALTON
--IN-

REAPPEARING IN THE FLESH (HIMSELF)

With WM. COHILL & GO. In "Blackmail"SWEET PEAS. VIOLETS, TULIPS,
DAFFODILS.

JOHN RECK & SON. "FLARE UP SAL'- -S ACTS
The Dramatic Story of a Dance Hall Girl's Triumph

Extra! "OVER HERE'.' Extra!
A Special and Timely Patriotic Picture

SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE PUNCHESitOver Slaking Laughter Fam-
ous The Famous Rube

STE1NERT MEMORIAL SERIES
The

Village
Tinker

A New Rural Comedy
Presented By

FRED J.
Dancing Tonight

Walters and
Cliff Sisters- -

In Their New Laughing
Skit

A Fun Festival.
Comedy's Bright Pair.

Vocally Voluptuous,
Dancing, Delicious

Kamplan & Bell
Direct From Success On
the Western Time. Xert
Pacific Coast Novelties.
Nifty and Nimble

There"
Photoplay Kemarkable

(Ms. Richman
and

Anna Niilson
1DHHII1 (IPfl! DANCING

PnUl) iiLH If II pavilion

Bridging to Bridgeport
a Frolicsome Frivol of
Talk That Will Linger
Long On the Lighter
Side of Coalless, War-Tim- e

Days.

PARK THEATRE
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 8:15

Frieda Hempel
Leading Soprano, Metropolitan Opera Co.

RESERVED SEATS .$2.00, $1.50, $1.00

Now on sale at STEINERT'S, 915 Main Street

& COMPANY
ADMISSION 30 CENTS

MALONE'S ORCHESTRA

Don't Forget the Double Orchestra Every Saturday Night
TARE STRATE1ELD CAR

McCORMACK & BARRY, MGRS.

vertise 1 The TimesAdTELEPHONE BARNUM 046-- 7


